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SUMMARY

NP Archaeology Ltd were commissioned by Mark Graham, on behalf of Grampus
Heritage and Training Ltd, to undertake a two week archaeological field evaluation on
the site of the probable southern vicus of Roman Papcastle, on land to the North of the
River Derwent, adjacent to Low Road, Cockermouth, (NGR NY 11052 30986). This
project proposal follows a community geophysical survey and evaluation on the south
side of the River Derwent led by Grampus Heritage, which produced spectacular
results and has generated a huge amount of public interest.
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1 INTRODUCTION

1.1 CIRCUMSTANCES OF THE PROJECT

1.1.1 NP Archaeology Ltd. were invited by Mark Graham of Grampus Heritage
and Training Ltd to undertake a two week evaluation on what is hoped will
become a much larger community archaeological research project on the site
of the vicus of Roman Papcastle, on land to the north of the Derwent, to
suplement results already gathered from on the opposite side of the
Derwent during the 2010 fieldwork (see Figures 1 & 2). The current
evaluation area was highlighted by a community geophysical survey on the
environs of Papcastle led by Grampus Heritage, which produced
spectacular results and generated a huge amount of public interest. This
has led to the Heritage Lottery fund (HLF) allocating a project development
grant which will hopefully allow Grampus Heritage to submit a full HLF
bid in the early March of 2012. The geophysical survey, undertaken by
Grampus Heritage and Training, demonstrated that the area had a very
high archaeological potential in respect of Romano-British occupation.

1.1.2 This report outlines the findings of the three week evaluation undertaken
on the site and the subsequent programme of post-fieldwork analysis.
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2 METHODOLOGY

2.1 PROJECT DESIGN

2.1.1 A project design was submitted by NP Archaeology Ltd in response to a
request by Mark Graham of Grampus Heritage, for an archaeological
evaluation of the study area. The project design was adhered to in full, and
the work was consistent with the relevant standards and procedures of the
Institute for Archaeologists (IfA), and generally accepted best practice.

2.2 THE FIELD EVALUATION

2.2.1 The evaluation consisted of the excavation of 7 trenches covering
approximately 210 m2 of the survey area. The purpose of the evaluation was
to establish the nature and extent of below ground archaeological remains
within the vicinity, the evaluation trenches being located to target both
geophysical anomalies. All work was conducted according to the
recommendations of the Institute for Archaeologists (2008).

2.2.2 In summary, the main objectives of the field evaluation were:

 to establish the presence/absence, nature, extent and state of
preservation of archaeological remains and to record these where
they were observed;

 to establish the character of those features in terms of cuts, soil
matrices and interfaces;

 to recover artefactual material, especially that useful for dating
purposes;

 to recover palaeoenvironmental material where it survives in order
to understand site and landscape formation processes.

2.2.3 Turf and topsoil was removed by mechanical excavator under close
archaeological supervision. The trial trenches were subsequently cleaned by
hand and all features were investigated and recorded according to the N P
Archaeology Ltd standard procedure as set out in the Excavation Manual
(Giecco 2009).

2.2.4 All finds encountered were retained, including those from excavated
topsoil, and were cleaned and packaged according to standard guidelines,
and recorded under the supervision of F.Giecco (NPA Ltd Technical
Director).
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2.2.5 The 7 evaluation trenches were backfilled following the excavation and
recording in mid October and early November 2011.

2.2.6 The fieldwork programme was followed by an assessment of the data as set
out in the Management of Archaeological Projects (2nd Edition, 1991).

2.3 THE ARCHIVE

2.3.1 A full professional archive has been compiled in accordance with the
specification, and in line with current UKIC (1990) and English Heritage
Guidelines (1991) and according to the Archaeological Archives Forum
recommendations (Brown 2007). The archive will be deposited within the
Senhouse Museum, Maryport, with copies of the report sent to the County
Historic Environment Record at Kendal, Cumbria, available upon request.

2.3.2 NP Archaeology, and Cumbria County Council, support the Online AccesS
to the Index of Archaeological InvestigationS (OASIS) project. This project
aims to provide an on-line index and access to the extensive and expanding
body of grey literature, created as a result of developer-funded
archaeological work. As a result, details of the results of this project will be
made available by NP Archaeology, as a part of this national project.
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3 BACKGROUND

3.1 SUMMARY

3.1.1 The Roman civilian settlement at Papcastle is little understood and its full
extent and chronology still remain unclear. The flood damage caused to the
parts of the research area linked with the funding of the Bassenthwaite
Reflections project allowed the modest 2010 fieldwork research evaluation
possible. This opportunity allowed us to target numerous areas highlighted
in the North West Regional Framework and start a project that is already
rewriting the history of Roman Papcastle. The whole project was
undertaken in line with the Institute for Archaeologists standards and
guidance for evaluations (IfA 2008) and English Heritage Management of
Research Projects in the Historic Environment (MoRPHE 2006), which now
replaces English Heritage The Management of Archaeological Projects (MAP2
1991).

3.2 BACKGROUND

3.2.1 Papcastle lies in an elevated position on the north bank of the river Derwent
(see Figures 1 & 2), one mile to the west-north-west of Cockermouth (NGR
NY 11052 30986). The modern name appears in 1260 as Pabecastr, a
compound of Old Scandinavian and Old English, meaning ‘the fort
inhabited by a hermit’ (www.roman-britain).

3.2.2 Writing in 1860, Whellan noted that the traces of a Roman station or
castrum could be seen on the summit of the hill at Papcastle (SM No 872).
The fort occupies a strategic position on a hill overlooking a major crossing
of the River Derwent, and is known as Derventio (Whellan 1860). Two
inscriptions RIB 882 & 883 from Papcastle record the cuneus Frisionum
Aballavensium at the site.

3.2.3 Limited excavations at various stages throughout the twentieth century
revealed two distinct phases of fort building. The earliest fort was found to
date to the first half of the second century, and was replaced in the late
second century by a fort constructed on a slightly different alignment. The
extensive alterations were probably associated with the general re-
organisation of the frontier district under Severus. However pottery
evidence suggests a possible pre-Hadrianic presence (Birley 1963).
Occupation on the site would therefore run from the Flavian period through
to the end of the fourth century and possibly beyond.
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3.2.4 Excavations in 1912 uncovered parts of the north and east ramparts of the
later fort. Further trial trenching located the east gate, which consisted of a
partially blocked double gateway paved with a concrete of lime and gravel
laid on larger stones. Additionally the north-east corner of the early fort was
located, and was observed to have been constructed from good ashlar and
lime masonry (Collingwood 1913).

3.2.5 Later discoveries associated with the second fort included a layer of
blackened wheat, located outside the east gate during the excavation of a
new gas main in 1923 (Birley 1963, 95-125). Roman coins, pottery, and large
stone slabs measuring 1.67m by 0.45m, found at a depth of 1.82m, were
discovered just outside the south-east corner of the fort at The Mount (ibid).

3.2.6 Aerial photographs taken by Dr Kenneth St Joseph revealed the north, east,
and west sides of the fort, exhibiting guard chambers positioned around a
gate along the western side. From these photographs Birley suggests an
approximate measurement of 152.4m east-west by 182.88m north-south,
giving a total area of nearly 2.83 hectares.

3.2.7 Excavations carried out by Dorothy Charlesworth in 1961-2 revealed parts
of the barrack blocks and commandant’s quarters, with evidence for both
stone and timber buildings. Although no floor levels remained in the
barrack blocks numerous items of corroded bronze, some identifiable as
scale armour were identified (Charlesworth 1965). Other finds included a
small bronze statuette, a bronze fibula, and scraps of tent and shoe leather
(ibid).

3.2.8 Much of the commandant’s house was heavily robbed, and presumably
other stone buildings within the fort suffered the same fate as the fort fell
out of use. It is thought that much of the stone went into the construction of
Cockermouth castle, where at least three stone inscriptions relating to the
fort have been found (Birley 1963, 95-125). It is highly likely that this is true
of most of the stone buildings that would have occupied the fort and
associated vicus.

3.2.9 Between February and May 1984, a 16 week excavation was undertaken in
advance of a housing development at the Burroughs, just to the south of the
Fort. Evidence for the south road was recovered together with a sequence of
flanking buildings some of which were monumental in scale (Alan James
pers comm.).

3.2.10 As part of Collingwood’s trial trenching in 1912 a small trench was
excavated close to the southern confines of the present site, although a wall
was identified no discussion or interpretation was given; it is likely that this
wall formed part of the barrack building recorded during this current
project. The southern ramparts were not identified through aerial
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photography and have never been targeted by excavation; subsequently the
exact location of the southern confines of the fort remains speculative.
Aerial photographs clearly show that the western defences extend as far
south as Rosemount.

3.2.11 Excavations by Channel Four’s Time Team in 1998 revealed evidence of a
large vicus spreading southwards to the river Derwent, and eastwards to
Derwent Lodge. The vicus was multi-phased, containing several
monumental buildings in a settlement based on a planned grid pattern.
Recent geophysics undertaken by Dr Mark Graham of Grampus Heritage
and Training has revealed extensive settlement on the southern side of the
river Derwent and substantial civic buildings on the northern banks of the
Derwent. The size and level of organisation points to Papcastle being a site
of some importance in the Roman period, possibly acting as a regional
capital for the west of Cumbria.

3.2.12 The 2010 evaluation revealed significant Romano-British features in each of
the eight trenches excavated, although the flood damage had destroyed
significant amounts of the archaeological record, with some areas of the
field having been reduced by over 1m due to flood wash. The majority of
the surviving features date to a period of intensive occupation extending
from the early 2nd century through to the late 3rd century, with some level of
occupation extending into the 4th century.

3.2.13 The site contained what appears to be a major civilian settlement, with
possible military elements related to the fort of Derventio and its’ already
extensive civilian settlement situated approximately 400m to the north of
the current site. The make-up of the settlement was very mixed including
typical civilian (vici) timber buildings located within small enclosures with
signs of small-scale industrial activity and more extensive structures with
substantial stone foundations with possible military connections. The most
spectacular of these buildings was undoubtedly the water mill and its
associated mill race, which is one of the most complete examples as yet
recorded in Britain. Other features of note are the possible early marching
camp and an intriguing circular feature measuring approximately 60m in
diameter, the function of which still requires explanation. The new site
taken as a whole and combined with what is already known about
Papcastle would make it one of the largest settlements on the wall giving it
an approximate area of 23 hectares.
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4 ARCHAEOLOGICAL EVALUATION RESULTS

4.1 INTRODUCTION

4.1.1 The evaluation was undertaken over two phase of fieldwork between the
10th of October 2011 and the 19th of November 2011 and involved the
excavation of seven evaluation trenches (see Figure 3). The topsoil and
subsoil was stripped by a tracked excavator, down to either the uppermost
archaeological horizon or natural river gravels (101). Six of the seven
trenches contained significant evidence for intensive Romano-British
occupation, the results of which are summarised below, with only trench 5
producing no archaeological remains.

4.2 TRENCH 1

4.2.1 Trench 1 was located to investigate an area to the south of Trench 4 which
did not contain the obvious structural components seen in the areas covered
by the other trenches. This area turned out to contain evidence of a more
complex sequence of events than elsewhere but a lack of physical
relationships between the discreet features made interpretation more
difficult.

4.2.2 As in the other three trenches, the archaeological deposits were sealed by
top and subsoil (100) and (102) respectively. Subsoil in this area was around
0.25m deep across the trench. The first archaeologically significant event
seems to have been the construction of a compacted surface (165) and a
possible cobbled trackway or surface (123) further east.  There was no direct
relationship between them however as they were divided by later N-S ditch
[121]. Context (165) seems to have formed the interior of a building or
sheltered area delineated by (167) to the east and (108) to the west. They
were light yellowish brown deposits that sealed context (165) creating a 4
metre wide area between them. Running N-S along the western edge of
(167) was a line of three postholes (148) around 0.14m in diameter and
0.30m apart. The northernmost posthole contained some packing stones.
These may have been part of a windbreak or fence line, sheltering the area
to the west. Within this area a series of hearths were revealed, constructed
of clay and tile.  The furthest east (131) measured 0.70m N-S X 1m E-W. It
was built directly on surface (165) and was built of clay with a broken tile
base. Hearth (136) was constructed 2m further west on top of deposit (108)
and measured 0.80m N-S and survived to a width of 0.80m E-W before
being truncated by N-S ditch [121]. Like (131), hearth (136) was constructed
of clay but the base was constructed of packed stones. When it was
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subsequently removed a posthole [160] was revealed. It was 0.3m in
diameter and 0.4m deep.

4.2.3 Spreads of ashy material surrounded the hearths, demonstrating that they
were used and cleared out a number of times before going out of use. In size
and method of construction they are similar to hearth (106) further west
which was constructed on surface (123). Although there is no direct
stratigraphic or physical relationship between them, they are likely to be
contemporary.

4.2.4 A series of small stake holes (164) were recorded cut into surface (165)
between hearth (131) and the line of postholes (148). A line of 8 stakes  ran
for 1m south of the postholes and another group of 8 formed a horseshoe
shape 0.5m wide directly NE of hearth (131).Their function is not clear. They
may have formed a superstructure or interior feature associated with the
surface and hearths but they could be a later feature not visible at a higher
level due to the nature of the material they were cut through. On top of
deposit (167) to the east of the line of postholes, another patch of burnt clay
and broken tile was uncovered. It was smaller in size and more irregular
than the hearths recorded further west but is further evidence of domestic
activity in this area of the site.

4.2.5 Within the area to the east of N-S ditch [121] and north of hearth (136) was a
group of later features. These cut through deposits (108) and (165) and were
initially masked by a later spread of burnt material (145). The earliest was a
shallow linear feature [154] running 3.70m E-W from the edge of ditch [121]
narrowing from 1m to 0.1m as it did so. It was cut by two subcircular pits.
Pit [172] was 0.8m in diameter but only 0.1m deep and was subsequently
cut by pit [157]. This feature measured 1m E-W X 0.65m N-S and 0.75m
deep. None of these features had an obvious function. Pit [157] was filled by
two distinct fill context 158 the primary fill and context 159 a secondary fill
but no diagnostic finds were recovered from either contexts.

4.2.6 In the far NE corner of the trench a N-S aligned wall (144) was recorded
running south from the northern baulk, becoming patchy then petering out
after 3m. It was a maximum of 0.5m in width. Although in alignment with
wall (176) in Trench 4, it was a lot narrower and constructed of smaller,
uneven stones and rubble. It was also built directly over patches of dark,
burnt material (115) and surface (123) with no compacted clay bedding. It is
therefore unlikely to be a continuation of the wall seen in trench 4 and may
be a later feature or internal division.

4.2.7 All the features so far described within Trench 1 apart from N-S ditch [121]
were sealed by deposit (104). This was friable dark brown silty sand
containing numerous Roman pottery fragments. It may represent an
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episode of levelling and backfilling during the Roman period after the
structures in this area had gone out of use and their related activities moved
to other areas.

Plate 1: General view of Trench 1

4.3 TRENCH 2

4.3.1 Trench 2 was located to investigate what appeared in the geophysical
survey to be the NW corner of a building or enclosure. It was directly west
of Trench 3 and measured 12m E-W by 5m N-S with a 3m X 1m extension
running west from the SW corner to investigate another geophysical
anomaly. The archaeologically significant deposits and features were, as in
all the trenches, sealed by sub and topsoil (102) and (100). Subsoil in Trench
2 was a maximum of 0.30m deep and comprised of moderately compacted
mid to dark brown silty clay.

4.3.2 The structural archaeological features within the trench were for a
substantial stone building and were constructed on top of compacted
yellow brown gravel (118) formation layer also seen in Trenches 3 and 4.
This material had been deliberately built up to provide a stable platform to
build on above the loose gravel natural geology below. It provided such a
strong platform that substantial foundations were evidently deemed
unnecessary. The walls in this trench, (109), (111) and (139) survive in three
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courses to a maximum height of c. 0.30m. Wall (109), which continues east
into Trench 3 and wall (139) which is keyed into it and runs south out of the
trench are c. 0.70m wide. Wall (111) which abuts wall (109) and runs south c.
5m east of wall (139) is narrow by comparison at only c. 0.50m wide. This
and the fact that it is not keyed into the others suggest that it is an internal
wall, perhaps similar in nature to wall (178) in Trench 4. The walls are built
on a compacted clay base (117) that sits directly on surface (118).

Plate 2: Feature [111], possible sleeper wall foundation (120) to north.

4.3.3 To the west and north of walls (139) and (109) another structural element
was uncovered, following the line of these two walls c. 1m out from their
west and north facing exteriors. Feature (120) forms a possible sleeper wall
with a flat stone post pad in the corner where it turns at 90 degrees. It forms
an external structure to the main building, perhaps a platform for a veranda
or packing for a fence line. Like the walls it surrounds, it is built on
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compacted gravel (118) and is therefore likely to be contemporary with the
main structure.

4.3.4 There was evidence of an episode of demolition up against the outside faces
of the three main walls and also against the external feature (120). This
deposit (126) consisted of black silty clay, the environmental analysis of
which may help understand the process that it represents. It may be burnt
material but no actual charcoal fragments were recovered. Subsequent
episodes of levelling and backfilling seem to be represented by a series of
mid brown silty clay layers (107), (110), (112) and (124). These leveling
layers sealed the layer of compacted gravel (118) or (126) where it existed
and are measured between 0.12m and 0.22m in depth. These deposits would
seem to have built up after the walls were deliberately demolished to the
height they survive today and the stone removed for use elsewhere.

Plate 4: Slot through 112 onto layer 118.

4.3.5 Where the south-west corner of the trench was extended by 3 metres down
to the top of compacted gravel layer (118), a large north-south ditch was
revealed. The ditch was only partially uncovered and not fully excavated
but was at least 1.10m deep and over 2 metres wide. It was cut through
layer (118) and sealed by a stony backfill deposit (124) visible in the east of
the trench that probably represented an episode of levelling after the
destruction of the building. From the geophysical survey this ditch can be
seen to respect the building/enclosure and is therefore likely to be
contemporary.
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Plate 5: Ditch [191], looking west.

4.4 TRENCH 3

4.4.1 Trench 3 was located directly east of Trench 2 and was positioned to
investigate what appeared in the geophysical survey to be a continuation of
the E-W wall uncovered in Trench 2. Trench 3 measured 4 metres E-W by 2
metres N-S. It was excavated to a maximum depth of 0.75 m at the eastern
end of the trench, revealing a surface (118) beneath layers of levelling (151)
and (152); an episode of burning/destruction (150) and sub and topsoil (102)
and (100). Wall (109) sat directly upon surface (118).

4.4.2 The subsoil (102) was comprised of a moderately compacted mid dark
brown silty clay as seen in the other three trenches and was a maximum
depth of 0.20m in Trench 3. Beneath this layer, the top of E-W wall (109) was
revealed running along the length of the trench. A 0.40m wide sondage was
excavated through the layers below the subsoil against the eastern baulk of
the trench. This demonstrated that wall (109) survived in three courses to a
maximum height of c. 0.40m (see plate 6). The wall was built of sandstone
blocks with a clay bonding and within this trench was a maximum of 0.80m
wide. It was built on a bedding of firm mid brown clay (117) which sat
directly on surface (118). This surface was made up of compacted yellow
brown gravel which seemed to have been deliberately constructed to form a
stable surface to build on. No evidence of a foundation trench was found in
this or other trenches.

4.4.3 Layers of levelling material (151) and (152) were excavated to the north and
south of the wall and were comprised of moderately compact mid brown
silty clay. Deposit (151) was a maximum depth of 0.25mm and deposit (152)
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a max depth of 0.29m. Both sat directly on surface (118). These appear to
have built up after the building went out of use and material had been
removed. A final episode of destruction may be represented by deposit
(150). This was comprised of black, ashy clay silt with frequent stones and
CBM fragments throughout and was at its deepest (0.14m) up against the
wall.

4.4.4 The lack of any collapsed stone on either side of the wall and the rapid and
uniform levelling material suggest that this building was demolished
deliberately and efficiently and the material transported elsewhere for
reuse. Preliminary dating evidence from the demolition and levelling layers
suggest that this occurred in the pre-Hadrianic period.

Plate 6: Wall (109).

4.6 TRENCH 4

4.6.1 Trench 4 was located to the north of Trench 1 and east and south of Trench
3 to investigate what seemed from the geophysical survey to be the N-S
return of the wall revealed in Trench 3. As in Trench 3, the features and
levelling / demolition deposits were sealed by the subsoil (102). Two walls
were revealed on the removal of the subsoil. The N-S wall (176) which
appears to be the return of the wall in Trench 3 (109) and a further E-W wall
(178) that buts up against it and runs east out of the trench. Walls (176) and
(178) are c. 0.50m in width. This is markedly narrower than wall (109) in
Trench 3 and may indicate that they are interior walls.

4.6.2 As in Trench 3 the walls are built on a clay base (117) which sits directly on
the compacted gravel layer (118). They survive to a height of c. 0.30m and
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again, there is no evidence of a foundation trench. Levelling material (177),
(179) and (180) which is a mid to light brown moderately compacted silty
clay has been built up against either side of both walls. Deposit (180) was
sealed beneath a patch of burnt material similar to that revealed in Trench 3
that perhaps indicates an episode of demolition.

Plate 6: Walls (176 and 178).

4.7 TRENCH 5

4.7.1 Trench 5 measured 10m by 2m and was excavated on the top of the bank
above the River Derwent. Natural gravel was recorded beneath
approximately 0.25m of topsoil (100). No features of archaeological
significance were recorded within the trench.

4.8 TRENCH 6

4.8.1 Trench 6 was located approximately 90m to the north east of Trench 1 on
the north bank of the River Derwent. The trench measured 11m by 1.8m and
was aligned NE-SW with a small 4m by 2m extension excavated from its
northern side. The trench contained evidence for intensive occupation with
significant quantities of burnt hearth material and slag indicating industrial
activity in the immediate vicinity of the trench. Natural gravel was recorded
at a depth of 0.90m on the south western side of the trench dropping down
to 1.5m on the north eastern side of the trench. It is possible that this drop in
the depth of recorded natural may relate to a as yet unidentified cut feature
in the north-east corner of the trench.
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4.7.2 The earliest recorded feature was a small pit [210] which measured 0.60m in
with and had a maximum depth of 0.35m. This small pit was sealed by an
shallow occupation layer (209) which was in turn sealed by a more
extensive occupation layer (207) related to a timber structure of some form.
A similar series of occupation layers were recorded in the south western
third of the trench and were defined by layers (211), (189) and (215=213)
which had a combined depth of 0.37m. Occupation layer 189 produced
evidence of extensive blacksmithing in the form of hammer scale and must
point strongly to this structure have been used as a blacksmith’s forge. The
latest of these layers (215=213) was cut by a shall foundation trench for a
crude wall (201) a cobble filled feature measuring 0.45m in width by 0.38m
in depth. This same occupation layer was cut by a far more substantial
stone wall (190) foundation at a distance of 2m to the north east from wall
(201) which measured 0.82m in width and 0.54m in depth. The wall was
aligned north-south and could clearly see to be cutting context (207) on its
north-eastern side. The clear differences between context 207 and 215 to the
south west of the stone wall strongly suggest the presence of an (earlier
possibly timber) on the same alignment as wall (190). A large stone with a
hole drilled into it was recorded on the south-western side of wall 190 and
appeared to be in-situ, if this is the case it is likely to represent the hinge
socket for a doorway (see plate 7).

Plate 7: General view of Trench 6 from the south west showing wall (190).

4.7.3 A series of later occupation layers were then recorded building up either
side of wall 190 and area likely to be related to activities occurring during
the lifetime of the building. Preliminary analysis of the samples from the
occupation layers indicate metalworking activity in the area. The small
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eastern extension revealed a series of crude cobble surfaces (195, 197 and
198). The earliest of this sequence of cobbling (198) was seen to seal
occupation layer (207). The latest cobble layer (195) was sealed beneath a
subsoil layer (102) which was in turn sealed by topsoil (100).

Plate 8: General view of Trench 6 extension.

4.8 TRENCH 7

4.8.1 Trench 7 was located approximately 10m to the north east of Trench 6 on
the north bank of the River Derwent. The trench measured 6m by 2m and
was aligned NE-SW. Natural gravel was not observed in the trench which a
complex sequence of archaeological deposits recorded to a depth of 2m
beneath the current ground level. The earliest deposit recorded was a clay
and cobble foundation (232) like deposit measuring over 0.15m in depth
which was sealed by two deposits of heavily burnt silty clay (231 and 219)
with a combined depth of 0.50m. The uppermost deposit (219) was sealed
beneath a charcoal rich layer of sandy silt (209).

4.8.2 Context 209 was then sealed beneath an extensive occupation layer (224)
which extended the whole trench. This deposit sealed a substantial clay and
cobble foundation (226 and 225) which extended beyond the trench but
terminated within it, possibly representing a buttress type feature for a
building to the north of the trench. The feature was not excavated as this
phase of evaluation was intended only to test the presence and complexity
of the archaeology in the area.
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Plate 9: Southwest facing section of Trench 7 during excavation

4.8.3 The occupation layer (224) was sealed by and extensive layer of silty clay
(205) measuring 0.22m and extending the whole length of the trench. It is
likely that this deposit was deliberately laid to create a firm foundation for a
cobble surface (191) which sealed it. The cobble surface was extremely
compact and is almost certainly the remains of a track way of yard surface.
This layer was then sealed beneath 0.37m of subsoil (102 and topsoil 101).

Plate 10: Cobble surface (191).
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5 FINDS

5.1 FINDS ASSESSMENT

5.1.1 A total of 3885 finds from 55 different contexts were recovered during the
evaluation. These included 2043 sherds of pottery, 672 metallic objects, 27
clay tobacco pipe fragments and 126 fragments of brick and tile.

5.1.2 The finds were cleaned and packaged according to standard guidelines, and
recorded under the supervision of F. Giecco (NPA Ltd Technical Director).
The metalwork was placed in a stable environment and was monitored for
corrosion. Metallic finds requiring conservation have been sent for
assessment to Jennifer Jones, Conservation Services, Dept of Archaeology,
Durham University.

5.2 ROMAN CERAMIC VESSELS

5.2.1 A total of 1664 sherds, weighing 39,240 grams made up the stratified
assemblage.  (See table). There were two large groups – from contexts 104
(205 sherds) and from 133 (480 sherds).  Both groups produced vessel types
distinctive of the Flavian/Trajanic period including carinated, reeded rim
bowls, everted rim jars and lids.  These vessels, especially the distinctive
reeded rim bowls, are usually made in relatively small potteries in the
Trajanic period and for fairly local use.  I would go so far as to say that
some at least may have been made in the kilns at Muncaster.  The
description of one of Muncaster’s fabrics with large quartz grit inclusions
fits well with CO OX QG (Welsby 1985).

5.2.2 The assemblage as a whole is made up of domestic wares for general use
and cooking.  There are no fine table wares apart from the small amount of
samian. Context 133 is the largest group in the assemblage and produced
fragments of at least nine reeded rim bowls, two almost complete lids, six
jars and one flagon.  The large quantity of amphora fragments are almost
certainly all from one vessel, a South Spanish wine amphora of Peacock and
Williams Class 10, normally dated to the late first/early second century.

5.2.3 Most of the material fits happily into a late first/early second century date,
however there are a few contexts with BB1 of Hadrianic date – contexts 153,
187, 197, 197 and 204. Context 187, in particular, produced 16 sherds of BB1,
including two cooking pots of early/mid second century date and a grooved
rim bowl of similar date.
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5.2.4 Amphora sherds made up 18% of the assemblage by sherd count.  There
were vessels from two sources – South Spain and Gaul.  Context 133
produced a large number of sherds of one vessel Peacock and Williams
Class 10, Dressel 2-4, a form of predominantly first century date. There were
only 13 sherds of mortaria from the assemblage making up less than 2% of
the pottery by sherd count.  This is just a bit less than most assemblages
where mortaria make up around 2%. The vessels came from a variety of
sources.  There is one from the Verulamium region (context 150), two from
Northern Gaul (Gillam 238) (contexts 138 and 179) and the remainder are
from more local sources, including the only stamped rim from context 104.
The vessels from Verulamium and Northern Gaul are consistent with a late
first/early second century date.  The variety of sources for mortaria is usual
in the early Roman period when there is very little local production of these
specialised types.

5.2.5 Samian sherds made up about 7% of the group (119 sherds).  Context 168 in
particular produced a vessel, Curle 11, which is early Flavian in date.

Sherd Count Number of herds % of total

Coarse 1230 73.9

Samian 119 7.15

Amphorae 302 18.14

Mortaria 13 1.56

5.3 BRICK AND TILE

5.3.1 509 fragments of Roman brick and tile weighing 60kg were recovered
during the evaluation throughout the whole site with the vast majority
appearing to be residual. The majority of the assemblage was made up of
undiagnostic brick fragments in a hard fired bright red fabric, however a
small quantity of flu tile was recovered indicating a building of some
significance in the general vicinity.

5.3.2 The brick and tile were all of a bright red hard fired fabric and are likely to
have been locally produced in an as yet undiscovered tilery around
Cockermouth. The case for local production is further enhanced by the
ready supply of suitable clay, characterised by the historic West Cumbrian
pottery industry. The two known Roman brick and tile production sites in
northern Cumbria were situated at Brampton and Scalesceugh in the Eden
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valley; Brampton ceased production by the Hadrianic period and
Scalesceugh appears to be too small and distant to have had a significant
role in the supply of brick and tile to 2nd and 3rd century Carlisle. Neither
kiln centre can be characterised as local to Cockermouth and it is likely that
an as yet undiscovered production site serviced the area.

5.5 METAL OBJECTS

5.5.1 A total of 1259 iron objects were recovered during the fieldwork, the vast
majority of which were 19th/20th century in date and of little archaeological
significance. 583 items from the overall assemblage were made-up of
unstratified metal detector finds. The 676 Fe objects which were recovered
from stratified deposits were dominated by handmade nails. Twenty eight
small find numbers were issued, and consisted of 18 copper alloy objects, 4
silver denari, 3 glass objects, 2 of fired clay and 1 of stone.

TABLE 1: SMALL FINDS

SF# CONTEXT MATERIAL TRENCH COMMENTS
1 100 Cu alloy 1 pendant
2 100 Cu alloy 2 spoon
3 100 Cu alloy 2
4 100 pb 1 loom weight
5 100 fired clay 1
6 104 ag 1 denari
7 100 Cu alloy 1 offcut
8 112 Cu alloy 2
9 100 Cu alloy 2 ass

10 124 Cu alloy 2
11 123 Cu alloy 1 ass
12 104 ag 1 denari
13 100 Cu alloy 2
14 112 Cu alloy 2
15 133 glass 1 melon bead
16 134 pottery 1
17 100 glass 3
18 102 Cu alloy 3
19 133 Cu alloy 1 fastener
20 100 Cu alloy 6
21 187 glass 6 melon bead
22 187 ag 6 denari
23 187 Cu alloy 6 ass
24 192 ag 7 denari
25 187 Cu alloy 6
26 189 Cu alloy 6
27 205 stone 7 whetstone
28 205 Cu alloy
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5.6 LEAD OBJECTS

5.6.1 A single small lead weight (SF# 3) was recovered which is likely to have
been utilized in textile production. It measured 57mm in diameter and
13mm in width, with a central hole measuring 4mm in diameter.

5.7 FLINT AND WORKED STONE

5.7.1 A single whetstone was recorded (SF 27#), measuring 114mm in length,
44mm in width and 20mm in depth.

5.8 THE COINS

5.8.1 Ten Roman-British coins were recovered during the evaluation the earliest
being a denarius of the Emperor Nero dated to 68AD with the latest coin
being of late 2nd century date. The silver coins, of which there were 4 were in
a excellent state of preservation while the remaining 6 copper alloy coins
were unfortunately in a very poor state of preservation.

SF# Emperor/ date Material/coin Comments

5 Antoninus Pius

153AD Rome

Silver denarius Antoninvs avg pivs
pp tr p xv11.
Annona stg l. RIC
231 little wear.

9 Unidentifiable.

2nd century

Copper alloy Highly corroded

11 Unidentifiable. Possible
Antonine

2nd century

Copper alloy

Ass

Highly corroded

12 Nerva

97AD Rome

Silver denarius Imp Nerva Caes
avg GERM pm TR
II. Rev IMP II COS
III DESIGN III PP.
Libertas stg l. RIC
39 little wear.

18 Unidentifiable.

2nd century

Copper alloy

Ass

FRAGMENT

20 Unidentifiable.

Possible 4th century

Copper alloy

Ae3

FRAGMENT
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22 Nero

66-67 Rome

Silver Denarius NERO CAESAR
AVGVSTVS. Rev
Salvs. RIC 318.

Moderate wear

24 Trajan

99AD Rome

Silver Denarius Imp caes nerva
traiano avg germ.
Pont max tr cos II.
Concordia. RIC 12
RSC 302.

Slight wear.

5.9 GLASS

5.9.1 Fifty four sherds of blue green glass were recovered from seventeen
individual contexts. The vast majority were small undiagnostic body sherds
that are likely to have come from square or prismatic bottles and flasks.

Context Trench Material Quantity Weight (kg)
100 2 Glass 1 0.001
100 3 Glass 1 0.002
100 5 Glass 3 0.022
100 6 Glass 2 0.01
102 4 Glass 1 0.009
104 1 Glass 4 0.023
108 1 Glass 1 0.005
112 2 Glass 1 0.002
112 2 Glass 2 0.009
122 1 Glass 4 0.014
123 2 Glass 1 0.004
132 1 Glass 1 0.002
133 1 Glass 3 0.007
134 1 Glass 3 0.001
143 1 Glass 11 0.059
149 6 Glass 3 0.013
173 6 Glass 2 0.006
180 6 Glass 1 0.003
187 6 Glass 2 0.015
191 7 Glass 1 0.003
206 6 Glass 2 0.007
206 6 Glass 1 0.02
U/S Glass (modern) 3 0.056

Total 54 0.293
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6 ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

6.1 INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 During the course of an archaeological evaluation/excavation 12 samples were
taken. Samples were taken to extract material that may aid the understanding
the depositional history of these contexts. This could include evidence of
human activity that may have left preserved archaeological material during the
prehistoric or historic periods. As well as anthropogenic evidence the remains
of wild plants may allow inferences to be made regarding the local
environment.  Due to the nature of this evaluation within a known Roman
settlement it was assumed that material from the Romano-British period would
be encountered; though the possibility that material from other periods would
be encountered was also considered.

6.1.2 The methodology employed required that the whole earth samples be
broken down and split into their various different components: the flot, the
residue, the clay-silt and the sand-silt. The sample was manually floated
and sieved through a ‘Siraf’ style flotation tank. In this case the residue and
the flot are retained while the sand-silt-clay components are filtered out.
The sample was floated into a 300-micron geological sieve, while the heavy
residue was retained within a 1mm plastic mesh, then air-dried and sorted
by eye for any material that may aid our understanding of the deposit. This
would include charred plant remains, bones, pottery, burnt clay and
charcoal. Where found charcoal fragments larger than 1cm x 1cm would be
retained for later analysis or for use in radiometric dating should they prove
suitable. The residue samples were also scanned with a hand magnet to
retrieve forms of magnetic material. This was done to retrieve residues of
metallurgical activity, in particular hammer scale, spheroid hammer scale.
Processing procedures and nomenclature follows the conventions set out by
the Archaeological Datasheets of the Historical Metallurgical Society (1995)
and the English Heritage Centre for Archaeological Guidelines publication
(2001).

6.1.3 An experienced environmental archaeologist examined all of the dried
residues. It was appreciated from the assessment phase that the heavy clay
soils may in some cases not allow a completely efficient separation of the
charred organic remains from the inorganic residue. In this case much of the
chaff and some grains may be retained in the residue. Therefore it was seen
as a priority that as little of this material be lost as possible.
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6.1.4 The washover was dried slowly and scanned at x40 magnification for
charred and uncharred botanical remains. Identification of these was
undertaken by comparison with modern reference material held in the
Environmental Laboratory at North Pennines Archaeology and by reference
to relevant literature (Cappers et al. 2010) (Berggren 1981) (Jacomet 2006).
Plant taxonomic nomenclature follows Stace (2010).

6.1.5 Favourable preservation conditions can lead to the retrieval of organic
remains that may produce a valuable suite of information, in respect of the
depositional environment of the material, thus enabling assessment of
anthropogenic activity, seasonality and climate and elements of the
economy associated with the features from which t-0he samples are
removed. In this case the sandy, well drained, base rich nature of the soil
would be suitable for the preservation of charred plant remains and bone
(should mineral replacement occur to offset the leeching of calcium from
deposited bones material).

6.1.6 Sample numbers appear in brackets thus < >, whilst context numbers appear
in brackets thus ( ) for all analysis and discussion below. For material from
the residue the relative abundance is based on a scale from 1 (lowest) to 3
(highest). Cereals are counted in terms of the number of individuals
counted. The other plant remains have been recorded on a scale from A-E.
This is calculated as; A=1-2, B=3-10, C=11-30, D=30-100, E=c.100+. The
exception being unidentified seeds, where the numbers of unidentified
species is given, rather than their relative abundance.

6.1.7 For the purposes of clarity the references to ‘seeds’ identified here refer to
the seed or fruit structures unless otherwise stated; that is to say the
propagule or disseminule structures. Cereal grain was recovered in a
charred condition and where mentioned refers to the charred caryopsis.
Chaff fragments are specified in the text as being either rachis, paleas,
lemmas, glumes, awns or culms and culm nodes. Carex nutlets are classed
as either lenticular or trigonus, though further identification was not
undertaken. As these plants did not occur with particularly high frequency,
and as they generally indicated wet environments it was not thought that a
more detailed examination would improve our knowledge of the context in
which these remains occur.

6.2 RESULTS

6.2.1 (189) <1> produced only charcoal from the flot, but produced a sample of
magnetic residue which was c.99% anthropogenic metalworking residue.
This material was mainly hammer scale with lower (<5%) amounts of
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spheroidal hammer slag. Approximately 20 fragments of larger (c.1-2cm)
slag was also recovered from the heavy residue, as well as fragments of
charcoal which would be suitable for wood identification.

6.2.2 (132) <1> produced a single charred naked wheat grain, a charred oat grain
and a charred indeterminate cereal grain from a mainly charcoal flot. Apart
from low numbers of goosefoots and knotgrass a possible charred Prunus
species stone was recovered and a seed pod of Raphanus rahpanistrum. A
small number of pottery fragments, bone fragments and charcoal fragments
were also recovered.

6.2.3 The samples from this phase of excavation at the site did not produce a
particularly diagnostic suite of archaeobotancial material, either in the range
of plants recovered, or in their volumes.

6.2.4 Charred cereal remains were recovered from 6 samples, but themselves
only represent on charred cereal fragment from each sample. A charred
glume base in sample (127) <6> was the only evidence of a specific cereal
species recovered from a sample. Heavily charred grains from (138) <8> and
(182) <15> were identified as being from a naked wheat species, though no
further detail can be given on the morphology of these grains due to their
heavy charring. Indeterminate grains from (149) <7>, (153) <12> and (133)
were all heavily charred and no further identification can be offered at this
time.

6.2.5 Wild plant remains were all recovered in low amounts and were from
species which can occupy quite general open, waste-ground or ruderal
environments. These environments are common near settlement and on the
edges of agriculturally cleared areas and so can give only the most general
picture of the surround environment. Plants such as the Chenopodium
(goosefoots) and Polygonum species (knotgrass) fit into this category.

6.2.6 The remains from (133) were associated with a kiln feature uncovered
during excavation. The Carex seeds (sedges) recovered represent generally
damp or seasonally wet ground. As all the seeds here were charred (along
with seeds of grasses and a Persicaria species) this may represent material
used in some capacity for the kiln. Unfortunately, as high temperature
processes are utilised by such constructions the plant remains retrieved here
are mostly likely only a fraction of the original quantities consumed by the
fire.

6.3 DISCUSSION OF THE HEAVY RESIDUES

6.3.1 Metal Working: The procedure for examining magnetic residues follows
from standard methods (English Heritage 2001). Evidence of anthropogenic
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metalworking residue was encountered primarily in sample <1> (189).
Sample one contained c.99% anthropogenic metalworking residue, mainly
hammer scale with lower (<5%) amounts of spheroidal hammer slag. Larger
fragments (c.1-2cm) of slag numbering approximately 20 were also
recovered from the heavy residue. Metalworking and slag residue in such
concentrations demonstrate clear evidence for the close proximity of
metalworking or other high temperature activities.

6.3.2 Bone: bone fragments were found in varying amounts throughout the
samples examined and were examined for their zooarchaeological potential.
In most cases the calcinated and cracked nature of the bone did not allow
identification of the species from which the bone derived. However, from
soil sample <4> (135) a second phalange of a roe deer was identified from a
small (<10gram) assemblage. Though it has been distorted during burning a
comparison with a roe deer reference skeleton and relevant published
literature (Lister 1996) confirmed the identification of roe deer. A fragment
of metapodial found amongst the fragments may also belong to a roe deer.
However, their fragmentary and charred nature did not allow identification,
as was the case with the samples taken during the excavation work in 2010.

6.3.3 Pottery: four of the twelve samples contained pottery, though none with
dimensions bigger than 4cm. It is not likely that the examination of this
material by a specialist would yield any more information that already
provided by the analysis of the material recovered during the evaluation,
however, this material shall be examined with the rest of the pottery
fragments to assess whether material from these samples was not found
elsewhere on the site.

6.3.4 Charcoal: The charcoal, particularly from sample (133) represents material
utilised within the kiln feature and as such may contain information
concerning the local woodland, or woodland management. A selection of
this material could be analysed to determine what species of trees are
represented.

6.4 CONCLUSIONS

6.4.1 The samples from this evaluation produced a poor selection of charred plant
material pertaining either to the types of cereals utilised at Roman
Papcastle, or the types of environments in the surrounding area (beyond the
general assessment of open/ruderal environments). An examination of the
charcoal, particularly from (133) may give some indication as to the local
woodland, as well as wood selection for the high temperature process that
was taking place in this area.
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6.4.2 At this stage it is not recommended that further work be undertaken on the
samples from this site. In the event of further work being undertaken in the
vicinity a different sampling strategy may be required to increase the
chances of statistically useful volumes of material being recovered.
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

7.1 CONCLUSIONS

7.1.1 During the archaeological field evaluation on the North Side of the Derwent
at Papcastle, seven trenches were excavated. The purpose of the evaluation
was to establish the nature and extent of below ground archaeological
remains within the vicinity, the evaluation trenches being located to target
both geophysical anomalies and apparently ‘sterile’ areas. All trenches were
excavated down to the top of the natural substrate.

7.1.2 The archaeological evaluation revealed that the site was separated into two
distinct areas of activity. The western half of the site evaluated (Trenches 2,3
and 4) retained no evidence of typical domestic activity. Rather, this area
comprised one large structures which appeared largely municipal in nature,
probably with strong connections to the military. Unlike the ephemeral
timber structures observed elsewhere the large rectangular building within
retained substantial clay and cobble foundations; a building technique
widely recorded on military sites in northern England and had the scale
approximately 40m by 50m of a monumental building which could be of
national significance given the very early date in its construction.

7.1.3 The eastern side of the evaluation area (Trenches 1, 6 and 7) revealed
intensive industrial activity probably associated with metal working. The
depth of surviving deposits was also significantly deeper than you would
normally expect in a rural vici type situation (well over 1.5m deep in
places). The exact nature and extent of this industrial activity must remain
speculative based upon the limited evidence available at this stage.

7.1.4 The results obtained during the present evaluation, and from previous
archaeological fieldwork strongly indicates that the study area had been
intensively occupied throughout the Romano-British period and was part of
a much larger settlement centred around the Roman fort of Derventio, across
the river Derwent in Papcastle. It is without doubt that this phase of
evaluation has merely scratched the surface of a major Roman town that
contained substantial civic and military buildings and should now be
viewed on a par with Carlisle and Corbridge.
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APPENDIX 1: THE FABRIC TYPE SERIES FOR PAPCASTLE VICUS

PAPCASTLE
NPA 11
RBH-A

Context Fabric No sherds Weight Comments
102 SAM 1 5
102 BAT AM 1 5 225
102 CO OX 12 55
102 CO OX 1 10
102 CO  OX QG 6 140
102 CO OX QG 1 20 LC1
102 CO OX QG 2 60 LC1
102 VER WH 3 10
102 CO RE 1 10 LC1/eC2 - rustic
102 CO RE 3 50
102 CO RE 1 40 LC1/eC2  flat rim dish
104 SAM 15 190 Dr 37?
104 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
104 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
104 CO OX 1 5 LC1/eC2 - beaker
104 CO OX 1 95
104 CO OX 3 30 Unusual dish - same vessel as 133
104 CO OX 66 420
104 CO OX QG 24 235
104 CO OX QG 1 15 LC1/eC2 - flat topped rim jar
104 CO OX QG 2 55 LC1/eC2 - flat topped rim jar - hard fired
104 CO OX QG 1 5 LC1/eC2 - lid
104 CO RE 44 420
104 CO RE 1 45 LC1/eC2 jar
104 CO RE 1 45 LC1/eC2 jar
104 CO RE 1 5
104 CO RE 2 40 LC1/eC2 - lid
104 CO RE 1 20 LC1/eC2 - lid
104 CO RE 1 10
104 BAT AM 1 8 545 P & W Class 10
104 BAT AM 1 2 70 Handle rods
104 BAT AM 1 27 1210 Basal blob of P & W Class 25
104 CO OX QG 1 290 Stamped morarium sherd - FECRIK?
105 SAM 5 40
105 BAT AM 1 13 435
105 GAL AM 1 2 40
105 CO RE 19 60
105 CO RE 2 35
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105 CO RE 1 30 LC2/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
105 CO RE 1 25 LC2/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
105 CO RE 1 15 LC2/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
105 CO RE 1 10 LC1/eC2 - rustic
105 CO OX 21 200
105 CO OX 1 15 LC1/eC2 - jar
105 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - bowl/dish
105 CO OX 1 25 LC1/eC2 - dish - same vessel as 104
105 CO OX QG 17 100
105 CO OX QG 3 20 LC1/eC2 - lid
105 CO OX QG 1 150 LC1/eC2 - lid
105 CO OX QG 1 140 LC1/eC2 - lid
105 CO OX QG 1 25 lC1/eC2 jar
105 CO OX QG 1 10 lC1/eC2 jar
105 CO OX QG 1 30 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
105 CO OX QG 1 25 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
106 CO RE 3 20
107 CO OX 9 100
107 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - ring neck flagon
107 BAT AM 1 2 845
108 CO OX 2 10
110 SAM 4 40 includes Dr 27 x 2
110 CO OX 8 80
110 CO OX QG 6 60
112 SAM 11 70 Includes Dr 27, Dr 35.  Dr 35 is Flavian
112 GAL AM 1 7 420
112 F OX 12 30
112 F OX 1 5
112 CO RE 1 25
112 CO OX 9 150
112 CO OX QG 10 210
112 CO OX QG 3 60 LC1 - bowl with hollowed rim
112 CO OX 1 20 2 rib handle
115 BAT AM 1 36 730
115 CO RE 2 20
120 SAM 2 10
120 CO OX 3 10
122 SAM 2 20
122 GAL AM 1 3 80
122 CO OX 4 20
122 CO OX QG 12 40
122 CNG CC2 1 20
123 SAM 1 5
123 F OX 3 10
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123 F OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - rouletted beaker
123 CO RE 1 135
123 CO RE 1 70 LC1/eC2 - flat rim dish
123 CO RE 1 15 LC1/eC2 - flat rim dish
124 F OX 1 5
124 F OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - rouletted beaker - very abraded
124 SAM 2 10
126 SAM 1 5
126 CO OX 10 45
126 CO OX 1 5
126 CO OX QG 1 5
126 BAT AM 1 1 70
127 SAM 3 30
127 BAT AM 1 1 10
127 GAL AM 1 1 20
127 CO OX 5 20
127 CO OX QG 1 5
127 CO OX QG 1 10 LC1/eC2 jar
132 CO OX 1 5
132 CO OX QG 9 110
132 CO RE 8 70
132 CO RE 1 10 LC1/eC2 - lid
133 BAT AM 1 39 4430 LC1 - all one vessel - P & W Class 10
133 CO OX 11 380
133 CO OX 27 555
133 CO OX 10 260 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 20 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 25 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 20 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX 2 50 Flavian - same dish as context 104
133 CO OX 13 470 LC1/eC2 - lid
133 CO OX 13 590 LC1/eC2 - lid
133 CO OX 3 25 LC1/eC2 jar
133 CO OX 45 1210
133 CO OX 9 385
133 CO OX 2 55 LC1/eC2 jar
133 CO OX 75 695
133 CO OX QG 12 190 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX QG 5 75 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
133 CO OX QG 22 270
133 CO RE 10 140
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133 CO RE 2 10
133 CO RE 6 140 jar base
133 CO RE 5 50 LC1/eC2 jar
133 CO RE 3 80 LC1/eC2 jar
133 CO RE 5 110 LC1/eC2 jar
133 CO RE 1 80 flagon - three rib handle
133 CO RE 146 1510
133 SAM 8 105
134 SAM 2 30 Includes Dr 40 - usually dated later
134 CO RE 3 20
134 CO OX 4 35
134 CO RE 11 115 Lid - lC1/eC2
134 BAT AM 1 2 145 2 handle rods - P & W Class 10
134 GAL AM 1 13 495
138 CO OX 24 165
138 CO OX QG 1 10
138 CO W 1 5
138 NOG WH4 3 70 Northern Gaulish - G238 LC1/eC2
138 CO RE 1 5
142 CO OX 2 40
142 CO OX QG 5 20
142 CO RE 2 40 LC1/eC2 - rustic ware - linear decoration
142 CO OX 1 15 Mortarium sherd
142 CNG CC2 1 10 LC1/eC2 - very abraded
143 SAM 16 330 Includes Dr 27 x 3 + stamp
143 BAT AM 1 7 130
143 GAL AM 1 5 140
143 CO RE 3 160
143 CO RE 20 200
143 CO RE 1 10 LC1/eC2 - abraded jar
143 CO RE 1 30 LC1/eC2 - abraded jar
143 CO OX 21 110
143 CO OX 1 20 LC1/eC2 - jar
143 CO OX 1 20 Joins 149
144 SAM 4 125
144 CO OX 2 70
145 CO RE 4 30
145 CO OX 10 25
149 BAT AM 1 6 350
149 SAM 2 5
149 CO RE 1 15
149 CO OX 23 140
149 CO OX 6 185 LC1/eC2 - jar
149 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - jar
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150 VER WH 1 70 Verulamium region mortarium - lC1/eC2
150 SAM 1 5
153 CO OX 3 35
153 CO OX 2 40 LC1/eC2 - jar
153 DOR BB1 1 10 E/m C2 onwards
158 SAM 1 5
158 CO OX 18 260
158 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
158 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
163 CO RE 2 10
168 SAM 4 130 Early Flavian - includes Dr 37 and Curle 11
171 SAM 1 5
171 CO OX QG 7 80
171 CO OX 27 145
171 CO OX 1 20 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
171 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
171 CO OX 1 10 LC1/eC2 - everted rim jar
173 CO OX 9 50
173 CO OX 2 20 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
173 CO OX 1 15 LC1/eC2 - incurved plain dish
175 BAT AM 1 28 6540
177 SAM 1 15
177 BAT AM 1 28 210
177 CO OX 12 50
177 CO OX 3 30
177 CO RE 4 25
177 CO OX 2 75 Mortarium sherds
179 CO OX 3 10

179 NOG WH4 3 325
G238, lC1/eC2 - unusual pinkish colour -
burnt?

180 SAM 3 35 Frag stamp
180 CO OX 17 120
180 CO RE 1 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl - very abraded
180 BAT AM 1 1 80
187 BAT AM 1 14 325
187 SAM 29 230 Includes joining sherds Dr 27
187 CO OX 16 85
187 CO OX 6 45
187 CO OX 1 15 Abraded
187 CO OX 1 10
187 CO OX 1 5 Ring-neck flagon
187 CO RE 4 35
187 DOR BB1 4 20
187 DOR BB1 4 85
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187 DOR BB1 6 65 E/m C2 - GAJ 30
187 DOR BB1 1 90 E/m C2 - GAJ 1 - wavy line
187 DOR BB1 1 25 E/mC2 - GAJ 52
187 CO OX 2 10
187 CO OX 3 85 Mortarium sherds - local
187 NOG WH4 2 30 Mortarium sherds
188 CO RE 1 10
189 SAM 5 50
189 CO OX 2 15
189 CO W 5 15
189 CO RE 1 20
191 BAT AM 1 3 110
191 SAM 6 80
191 CO OX 6 90
191 CO OX 1 20 LC1/eC2
191 CO OX QG 1 20
191 F OX 2 10 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
191 F OX 1 5 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
191 CO OX WC 2 20
191 CO RE 1 15
191 CO RE 4 70 E/mC2 - Imitates BB1
191 CO RE 1 20
191 CO RE 1 10
191 CNG CC2 1 10 LC1/eC2 - roughcast
193 CO OX 1 20
193 BAT AM 1 1 250 basal blob
193 BAT AM 1 26 980
196 SAM 4 15
196 BAT AM 1 1 25
196 CO OX 9 75
196 DOR BB1 1 10 E/m C2
196 CO RE 1 20
197 CO OX 2 20
197 DOR BB1 2 20
204 BAT AM 1 27 2345
204 CO OX 1 15 LC1/eC2 - reeded rim bowl
204 DOR BB1 1 10
205 SAM 1 40
205 CO OX 1 15
205 CNG CC2 1 5 LC1/eC2 - roughcast
205 CO RE 1 10
206 BAT AM 1 3 180
206 CO OX 11 55

Totals 1664 39240
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CO RE – Unidentified grey ware
CO OX – Unidentified oxidised ware
LNV CC – Lower Nene Valley colour-coated ware
VER WH – Verulamium white ware
BAT AM 1 – Spanish amphora fabric (finer than 2)
BAT AM 2 – Spanish amphora fabric – Peacock and Williams Class 25
GAL AM 1 – Gaulish amphora 1
DOR BB1 – Dorset Black-burnished ware 1
SVW OX2 – Severn Valley ware
F OX – fine oxidised ware
CNG CC1 – Central Gaulish Colour-coated – white fabric
CNG CC2 – Central Gaulish colour-coated – buff/brown fabric
CNG BS – Central Gaulish black slipped ware
CRA RE – Crambeck reduced ware
MOS BS – Moselkeramik, black slipped
KOL CC – Cologne white ware
MO OX – oxidised mortarium fabric
CO W – coarse white ware
CSA RS – Carlisle/Scalesceugh area red slipped
CSA WS – Carlisle/Scalesceugh white slipped
CSA OX – Carlisle/Scalesceugh oxidised
MAH WH – Mancetter-Hartshill White ware

NOG WH4 – North Gaulish White ware 4 (Gallo Belgic mortaria)
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APPENDIX 2: THE ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

TABLE 1: ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS FOR: Papastle, RBH-A CP10060
Sample 1 1 2 2 3 3 4 4 5 5 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 ?

Context

189 13
2

18
9

13
3

East
end of

tr 6
bottom
black
deposi

t

13
4

135 219 122 224 115 127 149 138 158 161 143 153 175 106 182 133

Volume processed (litres) 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 30

Volume of retent(ml)
100

0
40
0

80
0

68
0

850 70
0

300 650 150
0

100
0

150
0

100
0

120
0

150
0

100
0

120
0

800 200
0

200
0

150
0

220
0

200
0

Volume of flot (ml)
Samples suitable for radiocarbon dating

Residue contents (relative abundance)
Bone/teeth, burnt bone 1 2 2 2 2 1 1 2 2 1 2
Burnt clay/amphorous ceramic material 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2
Charcoal 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 1 2 2
Flint/chert (not worked) 2
Magnetic Residue 2 2 1 2 1 1
Pottery 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 2
Stones/gravel 2 3 2 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Glass 1 2 2 1 2
Slag 2 1
Lead object 2
Iron object 1 2 1 1 1 1

Flot matrix (relative abundance)
Charcoal 3 3 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 3
Modern roots 2 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 1

Charred cereal plant remains (total counts)
Triticum sp grain (Naked wheat type) 1* 1* 1*?
Glume base (T. spelta type) 1*
Oat 1*
Indeterminate cereal 1* 1* 1* 1*?

Other plant remains (relative abundance)
Chenopodium sp (Goosefoot) A A A* A
Carex (sedges) trigonus A*
Carex (sedges) lenticular A*
Hazelnut A*
Poaceae (Grasses) A* A A*
Persicaria species A*
Polygonum sp. (knotgrass) B A A* A*
Prunus species A*
Galium species (bedstraw) A*
Raphanus species (raddish species) A* A*?
Sambucus species (elder) A
Urtican dioica (stinging nettle) B
Rumex sp. (docks) A*
Unidentified sp. 1 1*
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